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REMARKS

Claims 1 - 28 are pending in the present application. Claims 2, 3, 4, 6 and 7 have

been amended to correct minor typographical errors and to clarify the present invention.

Claims 29 - 43 have been added to further define the scope and novelty of the present

invention. Accordingly, claims 1 - 43 are now pending.

Attached hereto and captioned "Version with Markings to Show Changes Made" is a

marked-up version of the changes made to the claims by the current amendment.

Applicant believes that this application is in condition for allowance. Accordingly,

Applicant respectfully requests consideration, allowance and passage to issue of claims 1-40

as now presented. Should any unresolved issue remain. Examiner is invited to call

Applicant's attorney at the telephone number indicated below.

Respectfully submitted,

,J^|A/A. Sawyer, Jr.

Attorney for Applicants

Sawyer Law Group LLP

(650) 493-4540
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VERSION TO SHOW MARKINGS WITH CHANGES MADE

IN THE CLAIMS

2. (Amended) The method of claim 1 wherein the browser provides commands

utilizing hypertext mark up language (HTML) code.

3. (Amended) The method of claim 1 wherein the database is accessed utilizing a

[n] user interface UI application that is executed on a web application platform.

4. (Amended) The method of claim 3 wherein the UI application extracts

database commands from a web server and presents the database commands to the database

[and combines database commands with control commands from the database and provides the

HTML code to the web server].

6. (Amended) The computer readable m.edimn of claim 5 v/herein the browser

provides commands utilizing hypertext mark up language (HTML) code.

7. (Amended) The computer readable medium of claim 5 wherein the database is

accessed utilizing a [n] user interface application that is executed on a web application

platform.


